
May 14th, 2021

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

We continued reading stories about the jungle and zoo animals during circle time 
this week. We read the sweet story, Giraffes Can’t Dance, about a clumsy giraffe 
who learns to dance to his own song.  We also read the funny story, Animals Should 
Definitely Not Wear Clothes. The kids enjoyed guessing the animals in the story 
Walking Through the Jungle.

Centers

This week we challenged ourselves to try hard things. We used large tweezers and 
tongs to pick up pom poms. The kiddos had to use their fine motor skills to 
manipulate the tongs. We also worked on strengthening our hands by squeezing 
the tweezers. These skills will help with handwriting and use of tools such as 
scissors.  Miss Jenn and Miss Jennie took turns playing an animal matching game 
with the class. We used our “eye spy eyes” to find the matching pictures. We also 
played with animal magnets! 

        Specials 

On Monday we had some extra open playtime. The kiddos played with Mr. Ed’s 
jungle animals! On Tuesday, Miss Katie sang the “Wheels on the Bus” and she 
brought her pop up book with moving parts. This is one of the kids favorites and 
they request it often. She also brought her plush caterpillar that magically 
transforms into a butterfly. The kiddos were very surprised to see the plush 
caterpillar change and turn inside out to make a butterfly! We sang songs with 
Charlotte on Wednesday and we read books for library on Thursday.  The kiddos 
had fun in the sunshine outside for Alex’s & Marlee’s birthdays this week, too!. 
Then Friday Miss Kayla helped us all practice our somersaults and we did the 
“Elmo Slide” dance! 

       Crafts
During crafts we glued together an adorable purple hippopotamus! The kiddos 
had to listen for the step-by-step directions, and they did a great job following 
along.  We also made some giraffe pictures with bingo daubers and  we stamped 
paint to make a camouflage  jungle pattern using sponges. 

Reminders
No School- May 31st 


